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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

, FIRST EDITION PRINTING OF
CARL PALMER’S ACCLAIMED ART BOOK,
ART IN RHYTHM, IS SOLD OUT.

Art In Rhythm, the acclaimed new hardcover book which features images of, and text
about, Carl Palmer’s two art collections, A Twist Of The Wrist and The Rhythm of Light, has sold
out of its initial edition of 250. Released in mid October of this year, the book was issued as a
coffee-table companion to Palmer’s unique blend of rhythm, art and modern photography, which
he developed with the Los Angeles-based art company, Scene Four. The collections feature
images created while Palmer played the drums using LED-lit drumsticks.
Bound in a stylish cloth cover, featuring stunning visual reproductions of Palmer’s art (as
well as informative text about the famed British drummer and rock celebrity), Art In Rhythm
became a best-seller as soon as it became available to his fans via the website:
www.carlpalmerart.com. Each book contains a registry of those who have purchased this art for
their private collections, and is numbered and signed by Carl Palmer. A special limited edition
signed lithograph is also attached inside the back cover of each book.
“I am excited and humbled by the overwhelming response to the release of my first book,”
says Palmer. “The book is an excellent representation of both of my collections, and gives my
music and art fans a behind-the-scenes look at the process behind their creation. We also wanted
to recognize those who have acquired these canvases in their private collections, and the many
charities we have supported with proceeds from these sales.”
Also contributing to the creation of the book were Scene Four’s Cory Danziger, Max
Danziger, Ravi Dosaj, and longtime Palmer manager, Bruce Pilato.
““The individuals who have purchased this book or one of his images have been amazed
when they see Carl’s rhythmic approach and symmetric motion put to canvas. It captures a new
dimension, not of this world,” says Scene Four Art Director Ravi Dosaj. “ Carl’s art provides a
unique blend of rhythm, art and modern photography.”
Palmer is currently working with Scene Four to develop a third series of images, due
late in 2016.

